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INTRODUCTION 
This morning we’re going to start into Paul’s prayer of thanksgiving and petition. The text this morning will teach 

us how to pray, summarized in one phrase, “Lord, help me to see!” 

 

I. ALWAYS THANKFUL FOR THIS CHURCH (Ephesians 1:15-16a) 
Always here has reference to Ephesians 1:16 – “I do not cease to give thanks for you…” – It’s probably best 

understood as Paul regularly giving thanks for the church. 

A. For all they have in Christ 
“For this reason…” – Ephesians 1:15 – signals the beginning of a new paragraph in Paul’s writings. For 

what reason? For all the spiritual blessings they have in the heavenly places in Christ (Ephesians 1:3-14). 

For the string of eight spiritual blessings Paul fired through in Ephesians 1:3-14, but especially the work of 

the Spirit in the church’s life in Ephesians 1:13-14 we saw last week. When Paul reflects on all they have in 

Christ, he moves from praise to thanksgiving.  

 

B. For their faith in Jesus 
No doubt Paul was thrilled about their initial saving faith in Christ that saved them from their sin, but he 

also had reference to their trust in Christ that marked their day-to-day life as well. Both are inferred here, 

and as Paul thought about the Ephesians, he thanked God for that part of who they were. 

 

C. For their love for each other 
Genuine saving faith in Christ always works its way out in a genuine love for the saints. Christian faith that 

is growing and vital is one that is agape—a volitional love that loves even the unlovely who are part of the 

family here. 

 

II. ALWAYS PRAYING FOR THIS CHURCH (Ephesians 1:16b-19) 
A. Mention them to God (Ephesians 1:16b) 

The term remembering (ESV) or making mention (NASB) are fair translations. The nuance worth 

mentioning here is that Paul was communicating that those for whom Paul was interceding in prayer were 

actually being called out by name before God. In other words, Paul, it seems, mentioned the church, name-

by-name, to God. This was not a generic prayer, but specific and individual. 

 

B. Pray that we might know God more (Ephesians 1:17) 
1. This is a Trinitarian prayer 

Notice that Paul prays a Trinitarian prayer that follows a very Trinitarian overflow of praise. 

 

2. This is a prayer for grace 

Whereas he praised the Lord for grace in Ephesians 1:6-7, here grace is mentioned in the verb to give. 

This means to give as a gift—for free, which sets this whole prayer in the context of grace.  

 

3. This is a prayer dependent on the Holy Spirit 

Notice that Paul describes the Spirit as the One who Himself gives: 

a. Wisdom 

Wisdom is the understanding to apply the Word to everyday life. We have seen wisdom described 

in Ephesians 1:8-9, where wisdom and insight help us to see the mystery of God’s will. 

 

b. Revelation 

The Holy Spirit reveals the truth to us from the Word. The Word is the Spirit’s revelation—the 

Spirit’s Word to you. 
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4. This is a prayer for deep relationship with God 

a. It’s an extensive knowledge:  

This knowledge is akin to the Old Testament Hebrew connotation of knowing, which signaled a 

deep relationship extensively, sometimes even referring to sexual intimacy (cf. Genesis 4:1: 

“…Adam knew Eve his wife…”). This kind of mutual interaction bares its soul, so to speak, to the 

other in relationship. It suggests transparency, openness—nothing to hide, no secrets. 

 

b. It’s an eternal knowledge 

This kind of deep relational knowledge is what is referred to by Christ Himself in John 17:3. This 

is knowledge that is eternal in duration. This is one of the key markers of our new covenant 

relationship with God that will span into eternity: Jeremiah 31:33-34 – that we may know God. 

  

c. It’s an essential knowledge 

If you were to ask the apostle Paul what the most important prayer request to have for anyone, it 

would be that they would grow in their knowledge of God—that they would know God more 

(Philippians 3:7-11; 2 Peter 1:3, 3:18). 

 

CONCLUSION  
Will you pray this for your NorthCreek Church family? Will you pray this, then, for your own family? Will you 

pray for yourself in this way? 

 

 

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION 
 

1. What was the main point from last week’s message (Ephesians 1:11-14)? 

2. Are there any logical or thematic connections to this week’s passage? 

3. What was the main point of this week’s passage/message (Ephesians 1:15-19)? 

4. What are the sub-points? 

5. What did God teach you about Himself from the message (His person or His work)? 

6. How did the message inform your thinking biblically? 

7. How did it provoke your affections internally (attitudes, longings, aspirations, feelings)? 

8. How did the message call you to action practically? 

9. Pray for grace to live a life of praise to God for all the blessings He’s given to His children! 

  


